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Abstract 
This study implemented the evaluation of Low Impact Development (LID) using 

SWMM-LID model developed by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), to 
assess the quantitative performance of LID facilities (seven type of LID facilities 
installed, vegetation place, plants garden pot, tree filter box, permeable pavement, 
infiltration ditch, rain barrel, infiltration rain-block). SWMM-LID modeling was useful 
to reflect the LID design into the model using the technical content representing LID 
facility in SWMM-LID. In the event-based result, the stormwater reduction was 
considerable since the reduction in average was 76.6% by the LID facilities. In the long-
term result, the range of the reduction in average was 11.5~77.7% for seven types of LID 
facilities, and the average reduction for the total drainage area was 22.9%. The monthly 
reduction rate was affected by total rainfall depth and rainfall intensity. 

1 Introduction 
The developed countries are faced with the necessity of the Low Impact Development (LID) since 

it is very useful and efficient in urban area. LID technique can reduce the natural hazard by decreasing 
the direct runoff, can improve the unnatural water cycle due to impervious area, and can be applied for 
the rainfall water recycle and the pollution management. Also, LID technique facility adapts the eco-
friendly design which can reflect the natural water cycle function on the ground and under the ground 
(Dietz, 2007; Ahiablame et al. 2012; Kim et al., 2017). However, the case study to access the effect of 
LID on the stormwater reduction is still needed.  

This study implements the evaluation of the LID facility's performance using SWMM-LID 
modeling. For this purpose, this study applies seven types of LID facilities. SWMM-LID modeling is 
implemented based on the LID design plan to reflect the actual features into the SWMM-LID model. 
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The model is calibrated using the observed monitoring data (before and after LID installation). Chungju 
industrial complex in South Korea is applied as the test-bed having seven types of LID facilities such 
as vegetation place, plants garden pot, tree filter box, permeable pavement, infiltration ditch, rain barrel, 
infiltration rain-block. The evaluation is consisted of the short/long-term and LID facility-based and the 
subbasin-based. 

2 EPA SWMM-LID Module 
SWMM-LID provides eight types of LID technical contents which can represent LID facilities, and 

the technical contents consist of surface, soil and storage layers. Each layer is designed to reflect the 
LID facility design plan, so that the actual size of LID facility can be applied as the LID technical 
contents parameters in SWMM-LID (Abi Aad et al., 2009; EPA, 2015). This study matched the actual 
facility with SWMM-LID technical content to reflect the LID functions such as infiltration, filter, 
storage and etc. (Table 1). This process is implemented considering the actual LID design.  

 
SWMM 
contents 

LID facility 

Bio-
Retention 

Cell 

Rain 
Garden 

Infiltration 
Trench 

Permeable 
Pavement 

Rain 
Barrel 

Vegetative 
Swale 

Vegetation place ◎      

Plants garden pot ◎ O    O 

Infiltration rain-block   ◎  O  

Rain barrel   O  ◎  

Infiltration ditch   ◎    

Filtering tree box O  ◎    

Permeable pavement    ◎   

Table 1: The selected SWMM-LID technical contents corresponding to the installed LID facilities 

 

3 Modeling and Results 
The calibration is implemented using the observed monitoring data from 2014 (before LID 

installation) to 2015 (after LID installation) year. For the event-based evaluation, this study used four 
storm events in 2016. The reduction is calculated using the equation (1) as below.  

 

     (1) 

Where,  and  indicate the runoff flows w/o and w/ LID facility. 
In the event-based evaluation, the results showed that tree filter box 90.1%, rain barrel 33.9%, plants 

garden pot 100.0%, infiltration rain-block 51.1%, vegetation place 88.1%, infiltration ditch 100.0%, 
permeable pavement 69.9%. Annual average reductions for 11 years (2005~2015) long-term simulation 
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are tree filter box 73.0%, rain barrel 11.5%, plants garden pot 77.7%, infiltration rain-block 37.7%, 
vegetation place 39.8%, infiltration ditch 66.8%, permeable pavement 38.6%. The average reduction of 
LID facilities for 11 years is 48.4%. Depending on the fluctuation of precipitation, the infiltration ditch 
showed the stable performance, but rain barrel was most affected.  

This study found that the reduction (14.6%) during the wet season (Jun. - Sep.) is relatively lower, 
and the reduction (31.7%) during the dry season (Jan., Feb., Nov., and Dec.) is roughly two times higher 
than the wet season. 

4 Conclusions 
This study implemented the evaluation of the LID performance using SWMM-LID modeling with 

seven types of LID facilities installed the industrial complex, South Korea. The modeling was applied 
for a period from 2005 to 2015. In 11 years long-term modeling, the range of average reduction was 
11.5~77.7 % depending on the type of LID facility. According to the result from the monthly stormwater 
reduction, the reduction during rainy season was relatively lower and the reduction during dry season 
was higher due to the fluctuation of precipitation. In the future, the study to access the effect of rainfall 
intensity on the LID performance is needed. 
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